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New Energy Initiatives Focus on Three “R’s”

Wind/Solar Hybrid Distributed Generation Project & LRES Natural Gas

Lake Region is a member-owned cooperative. You are not just a
consumer, but an owner, too! That simple fact means that decisions are motivated by service and the best interests of our
consumer-members.
Let me address this in terms of the electric utility industry’s three
“R’s” — Reliability, Revenue, and Rates. We’ve been updating you
as to the progress being made on our solar/wind hybrid power
generation project which is now under construction. Concrete
has been poured and we are cautiously optimistic that it will be
generating electricity yet this fall. However, as with all projects,
weather is a factor in its completion.
Our members have told us that they want to include more renewable electric generation sources in our power grid. This solar/
wind hybrid project is a key step towards this important goal, yet
its significance goes beyond being friendly to the environment.
The diversification it provides our power grid adds to the system’s
reliability. Additionally, electricity produced from today’s commercial-scale wind and solar technologies has become cheaper.
Integrating cheaper electricity sources into the generation mix
supports stabilization of retail electric rates. Rate stabilization
has been a long-range strategic goal of our Lake Region board of
directors, management, and staff. This major project will achieve
benefits regarding both reliability and rates.
Lake Region works closely with Great River Energy, a generation
and transmission cooperative that we contract with for the majority of our wholesale power. As we close out 2018, I’m very pleased

to say that GRE’s wholesale rates coming into the new year are on
track to remain stable. That’s another bit of good news for Lake
Region members.
Lake Region is holding the line on expenses, while also developing
new revenue sources. The end result is that we currently see no
significant changes required in retail electric rates.
There is another major project in this scenario, too. Natural gas
service has been expanded to Dent and Miltona with signups
going well. Bringing natural gas service to communities which
were previously unserved has been met favorably. We are providing
new, much needed infrastructure to enhance the quality of life in
these communities. People are happy to have the ability to access
natural gas because it can mean lower heating costs for homes
and businesses. We are currently around the 500 mark for natural
gas accounts.
The revenues produced from our venture into natural gas
service help offset expenses to Lake Region’s overall
operation. As I’m certain you understand, Lake Region’s revenue comes through its energy sales—both
electric and natural gas. This new service has created
another revenue stream and helps stabilize rates.
There you have it — how the three “R’s” work together to create a strong cooperative. And who does
this benefit? The answer is you, our Lake Region
members.

LREC Offers Scholarship for Veterans
With Veterans Day coming soon, it is an excellent
time to think about our nation’s many servicemen
and servicewomen. It is because of their commitment and sacrifice that we are able to enjoy the
many freedoms appreciated in our country.

Part-time or full-time students who are veterans of
the U.S. military service (including the National Guard)
and also members of Lake Region Electric Cooperative
are eligible to receive a scholarship. Scholarships in
the amount of up to $1,500 are awarded annually.

In an effort to support area veterans interested in
the electrical line worker field, Lake Region Electric
Cooperative (LREC) partners with M State Foundation and Alumni to offer a special scholarship for
qualifying students. Scholarships are awarded to
veterans of the military who enroll in the Electrical
Line Worker Technology program on the Wadena
campus of Minnesota State Community and Technical College.

“Lake Region sets the qualifications for the scholarship and then provides the funds for the LREC Veteran
Line Worker Scholarship,” explains Theresa Halverson,
human resource manager at LREC. “M State then has a
committee that reviews the applications received and
selects the recipients for the scholarship.”

“We are fortunate to have a quality program like M
State’s Electrical Line Worker Technology program
in our area to train our future line workers,” notes
LREC CEO Tim Thompson.

To date, LREC has awarded three scholarships to
qualifying veterans. “We are thankful for everything
veterans have done for our country and feel that this
scholarship is just one way for us to recognize them,”
says Halverson. For more information about the scholarship, contact Theresa Halverson at (800) 497-1425
or thalverson@lrec.coop.
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Reporting an Outage Has Never Been Easier!
This additional option for
reporting outages makes it
easier to report an outage
if you don’t have access to
a phone, or if you simply
prefer to report online. For
members who want to call
in outages by phone, keeping
your primary contact number
updated will expedite your
call. If we have your
phone number on file,
our system will recognize that number and
instantly pinpoint your
location. This leads to
quicker deployment of line
crews, faster repair time,
and shorter outage duration. Call (800) 552-7658
or use our online form at
www.lrec.coop/update to
update your number.

Here at LREC, we are always working
to make communication easier for our
members. If you prefer to report an
outage online, rather than calling and
responding to voice prompts, you can
now do that using the browser on your
smartphone, tablet, or computer.
The “Report an Outage” button is
available on the www.lrec.coop
homepage. Clicking the button will
send you to MyMeter where you
will be asked to provide the phone
number associated with your
account. You can then select the
service address that is without
power. After making a selection,
choose a description that best
describes your situation. The
final step offers you the option
to provide a phone number
you can be reached at if there
are any further questions.

When severe weather hits,
visit the Outage Center at
www.lrec.coop
Keep Your Contact
Information
Updated
Through
SmartHub

aa Get the latest outage info
aa Report an outage
aa Sign up for outage
notifications via MyMeter

Operation Round Up
Eight local organizations recently
received funds through Lake Region
Electric Cooperative’s Operation
Round Up Program. A total of $19,265
was awarded to support a variety of
organizations within the co-op’s service
area. The funds were distributed by
the Operation Round Up Board of
Trustees at the October 8th meeting.
The total amount awarded since 2007
is $227,178.64. The next deadline to
apply for funding is March 15th, 2019.

With the latest update to
SmartHub, our members can
now change their phone
number and mailing address on their own through
the website or app. Previously,
changing these items required calling
customer service.

Give a little.
Help a lot.

Sign Up for Auto Pay & Paperless for a Chance to Win $100!
Log in to SmartHub and complete
two steps: 1) sign up for Auto Pay
under Billing & Payments, and 2)
go paperless by turning off printed
bills under My Profile. Each quarter
all new sign ups will be entered in a
drawing for a $100 bill credit.

Q3 Winner: Teresa & Donald Mabb from Menomonie, WI

The LREC offices will be closed for
Thanksgiving on November 22nd–23rd
Visit us on Facebook and YouTube!

facebook.com/LakeRegionElectricCoop

youtube.com/LakeRegionElectricCo

Home Energy Financing
NCB loan options that fit your
life and your home.
 Financing for solar or home energy upgrades
 Competitive rates and low monthly payments
 Simple, secure online application process

Consumer
Financing Program:
Loans can be used for a variety of
investments, including:
 Residential Solar
 Community Solar
 Energy Storage
 EV Chargers
 Generators
 Appliances
 Energy Efficiency
Measures
 Geothermal Heat Pump
Installations

Apply for Home Energy Financing Today!
HOME ENERGY CONSUMER
LOAN (UNSECURED)*
 Loan Amount: $3,000 to $30,000
 Loan Term: 5 to 8 years (not to
exceed useful life of asset)
 Application Fee: N/A
 Loan Funding: 100 percent to
consumer

HOME ENERGY CONSUMER
LOAN (SECURED)*
 Loan Amount: $30,001 to $100,000
 Loan Term: 5 to 8 years (not to exceed
useful life of asset)
 Application Fee: $150
 Collateral: UCC Filing for energy equipment
 Loan Funding: 100 percent to consumer

*Certain restrictions apply. All products offered are subject to National Cooperative Bank, N.A. guidelines.
Banking products and services provided by National Cooperative Bank, N.A. Member FDIC. NCB NMLS#422343.

BRITTNEY BALDWIN
PHONE (866) 499-3517
EMAIL bbaldwin@ncb.coop
NMLS# 507535
Learn more about your
Consumer Options at:
www.lrec.coop/financing

